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hronlcle

ca·mpus lab co·ntroversy c9ntinues ·

-_ r
· ;;
·

·Acting president seriously
considering closing school
f-.

Tue~y, M~y 11, 1~ Volurn. 59 lri!umber 30 SI. Cloud, 'Mini}. 58301

by Lisa Wi lliams

••nau'?9 Edhor

Faculty requests removal . Lab schopl -teachers wish · of vice presioent, chairman -_ uncertainty would end soon
by Lisa Williams

by Lisa Williams

Managing Editor

Managing Edlloi'

More waitilf.R and less hope for Campus
The Faculty AsSociation strongly disagrees with
Laboratory Sdtool faculty resulted from a
the final recommerldation to close the Campus ··
m ting between the adminslration and Faculty
Laboratory School -as well as the way the decision
As ·ation Thursday.
· was m1de. And ii wants the administ ration to
Inst d of.delivering a fina~11ccision on the.fate
know it.
of th campus lab schOOI as many had e·xpccted,
The association passed a resolution calling for
Actin resi.Pent Lowell "Ted" Gillett announced
the removal of David Johnson, vice president of ·
that he 1s °"giving serious consideration to closing
academic affairs and chairperson Qf the; Universitr
the lab school. " ·
· Resource Allocations Commiuee (URAC), the
If Gillett does decide to. close the schbol at the· body responsible-for the recommendation.
end of the 1982·83 academic year, notification of
Bui the association's resolution .first ~ Iii for a
lay(lfHo the 19 lab school faculty members .will be
uniyersity.wide moratorium on boo"ks, supplies
given prioc · to May '30, according to his official · and equipment for the next three years, chan•
1 statement . _ '
·
neling the funds to the Jab school instead~
• Recognizing that the lab school faculty already
The entire resolution, addressed to the State
· le.nows the cl9sing has been a serious possibility,
University Board, ' passed ir;1 a special meeting of
"it (t-he notification) doesn't give them a great
the association conducted Friday morning· in the
deal of new in'tormation,., Gille\1 ·said in an in•
campus lab school cafeteria.
. /
terview Fridily.
.
" The faculfy fCCls the decision to close the
But tile decision could not have been made
school is not a wise decision.~ • said' Ohulam ••sm••
Th.u rsday, he said. ''What it.really boils down to is
Haniff, President of the Faculty Association_. "It's
it gives them notice in compliance with con• · the only la~ school in tfle state and it serves a vcty
tr'actual proviSions of ihe unioll agreement."
useful purpose." J:ie explained. ·
Gillett denied rumors that he is stalling his final
The moratorium presents what th e association
· decision until after he receives final word on the
consid rs a viable alternative io closing the schOOI.
ch0iCC of president .f or Bemidji State University,
"The s · ion feels we can do wi tho'ui 'the
- expected today. ·He is one of three final,citndidates ·
·, equipment and books ·- tempC>rarily unt
h financial picture is· clear ,., H;miff ex•
for the position.
"I don!t r-cally believe that lllY candidacy for
plained.
'Bemidji S.tate would be affected either w"ay by the
' 'I f the financial picture does iiot improve, we
decision on the Carripus Laboratory School," he
arC going to havc..a disaster, not only in the state·_
said.
.
but in the nation," Hatlif( warned. With dro pping
Along with Gillett's notice~ the administration
innation rales· and talk Of balancing the budget,
gave the faculty association a revised report of the
"we feel some of these things are going to come
University Resource Allocations Committee
about," he predicted.
··
(URAC) which · stood by its original recom•
The moratorium, if total in its
~ rage,
Decision cDn"'nnued on page 3
Johnson continued oil page 3
-

I

,

Th~ Campus Laboratory School faculty i:s
weary , said Phil Tennison, who teaches mat h at
th! ,~heoo~ry much ~ we could devote our
energy to children and teaching," he continued,
" but it's an issue that must be dealt ~ th. "
After fou r hearings ~ 'w,i th .the University_
Resource Allocations Committee (URAC)
spanning over several· weeks, ~man)' campus lab
teachCrs expec{ed fl final decision from Acting
President LoWell ' 'Ted" Gillett at the meet and
confer session Tbursday.
But instead they received notice that Gillett is
Seriously considering closing tlte school. ~

:~r~~·i!~,~~d~~ =-~~'=:~~~~

~:~.'~ .

~e~~i:::
final decision."
In Tennision's opinion, however, the decision
has already been finalized ~ in favor of closi ng
the school.
" I believe he's still thinking about it ," said Del
Faye Scderstrom, who has Men teaching at the
school for 14 yeai:s. " Bllt that doesn't mean he
hasn't made up.his.mind ." ...
" I go in cirdCS about it, " she said.
.
.
Sederstrom also expected the decision Thur•
sday. "It's hard · 10 live with the continual not
knowing."
·
·
"'D escribing herself as an optimist, Ardis Falk,
another lab school teacher, said, " I keep hoping
that Gil)sµ.. will change his mind - but those are
h0pes.
~
.
"I think Gillett is ·an in~llige11t man," Falk
a4ded : "If he very seriously considers the
evidence, he would change the decision. ''
· She looks less kindly upon some members of the
Teachers.cor:tjnoed on page6

,

Penny-pinching
$672,097
not ~Y job for budget-balancing
senators
.
.
·.
.
.

.

by Tina Grqtti
News Editor

The final . business of the year,
determining next yaar's budgets.; .began
h sday night as the Student Sena1e
s1art
sciutinizing recommendations
made by the . ·Student · Activi~i~$
COlnmittee (SAC).
A propos«J budget for every student
ca!Jlpus or_ganization receiving money·
from. •. student aclivity fees was
presented to -the senate by the SAC a
., . week 3'1ld ·a half ago. SAC had been
stud.yi ng . individual orgariizat ion 's
requCSted '6udgets for weeks before
·· that and t3lkfog to the representath es
t~1~!~;Jza;~~~~~?ifls~~8~.1

~!budget .

f~~~~

·
•
· ·
-,q~ was not the firi t . rtem

·

10

be

ro:u°~~~•

~~sii;~C:r~n,,:;,e
b~::-eia~~
magaziiqs.. was the first organization
the senate heard abou1 :when Lisa
McIntire; . one the the magazine's
editots,. addresseg the senate . .
""I hope you'll separa1e .. the
budgets, " McIntire began. SAC · h;lld
recommtnded that The Syndrome and
· Wh eo rsprol!t,
both P.ubli~1i.o ns
origi nat ing in the English d~panm~Qt,
be combiried into one budget for
bookkeeping and supply purposes.·
McIntire, after dislribut ing copies of
The . Syndrort1e to ....any senat oc who
wanted one, eylained that one budget
· still incant 1wo 1rips to \,he printer, twQ
•a affs and"')~ dil'rh"e[l!. advisers for
S.nate'conwi<ied Q;p~ge-'f' '. ~
.

.

Budget worries and questions were ·on Brui;e DeJ'otig'G mind
during the Student Senate meeting Thursday .nlgt,.i. DeJong is •
ctiairn\an of the Student . Ac11~·111e~ C~m~•~; , th~ group

Pl'lofQ(TomGefrtti

l"esponsible !or d istributing more than $672,000 to student •
organizations:
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Administrati()n closes meeting, asks media to-leave
~

~:=

mi:i;t~=tion un~:~~it{h~
tcrfaculty Organization · have
agreed that the meet and
conrcr is not covered under the
open meeting law ilnd it is not
required 10 be open . to the
public. I therefore ask that
anyone who is neither . a
member or the administration
nor a member or the unit of
the faculty be. requested to
leivc," David · Johnson, vice
president of administrative
affairs, said as :r session or
meet ~nd conrer begafl
Thursday artprnoon
· On the Agenda· for the
ccting between the ad•
m· istration and . the faculty
three items: a presentati
of the final · University

~~m

\~~~:

~~:/ (U~~)c
· the president 's (LoweU "Ted"
Gillett) decision concerning
the campus lab school &Rd .i.
pr.es.idential decision or
decisions concerning other
URAC ·. report . rccom•

session conducted in these mass communications faculty
circumstances is not required , after leaving 1hc meeting roo·m io be open to the Public under and having the room's doors
Minnesota statute· 471.705. shut behind them.
This ty~ or mCCting is n0t one
ii was d·ecided by; the
of those that is covered by that _students and their advisers
law,' ' Becker continued.
that a letter requesting a
~~ t~~
"Beyond that," he' added, discussion with Becker and
the corrections board."
"I am not aware of, and I do oihCr members of the adGilfillian, Groth and Orm- not know of a citation in ministration concetning th_c
sby all presented statements to reference to a decision' holding closing of the meet and confer
the meet and confer that the suoh meetings as this ty.pc as . would be sent to Becker this
meeting was covered under the being covered by that law.' '
Weck.
·
·Groth asked that a roll call
Michael · vadnic, a mass
5tatu1C.
A request for a tape of the members or t•hc group communications instructor,
recording or a written tran•• be taken to sec who approved contacted Becker on Friday
script or the meetings was the closin'g . Becker· replied , ,and was told - that he
made by Gilfillan; and Orm• "It's not open. You 're here "wouldn'•t mind " a discussion
sby asked for the group's right 'now, very simpl~ or the 'reasons for closing the
reasons for closing the because you w~cd in."
_.,, \meetin$, ·
meeting.
Repeated requests for
If members or a group
"I think Dr. Johnson made reasons for closing the meeting · covered under Minnesota
the statement llccuratcly and and for transcripts to be kept statute 471.705 arc found in
!!~ti~=~~~~s, o~n~;~::i: our interpretation is our in- okthc meeting were met with violation of the Open Meeting
agency, board, ·commission or terpretation," Robert Becker,. negative responses from Law in civil court action, each
member may be subject to a
department when required or spcci.\l assistarit to, the . Becker.
permitted by law to transact president , told the group or
,Gilfillan, Groth and Stein, civil penalty in an amount not
public business in a meeting, adlTlinistrations, faculty and all students in the mass to exceed SIOO for a sing]e
and the 8ovcming.bod)' of any members of the public.
communications department, occurrence-, according to
"The meet and confer conferred with members or the subdivlsion two or the statute.
school district however

me;;:::~~ns~eard about the
issues to be discussed, Bob
Gilfrnan and Rich Stein from
KVSC•FM, Tincl Groth from
Chronicle, Joe Ormsby from
KCLD, KNSI radio and Jeff
· Wood, a student, had gone.to
the meet and confer in Ad·
ministrativC: Services room 200
to listen to the rect>m•
.tnendations and decisions. ·
When Johnson finished his
statement, Gilfillan an•
nounced that the Minnesota
Open Meeting Law presumes
that meetings of govcrnniental
bodies arc open . Gilfillan was
rcrcrring to Minnesota statute
471.705, which states, in part ,
that •'except as otherwise
expressly provided by statute,

o.rganizcd,
unorganized
territory, county, city, town,
or other public body, arid. or
any commiuee, subcommittee,
h9ard, dcpartmCnt or com•
mission thereof, shall be open

1

p~~;a•~t=~d~:t~:J

Tl( .. PA'tS COJ4KMSATIOH

. •~torage•

OILY FOR 015ABU.111(5NJ.IIR£0M

Security-Fenced and Lighted
Household goods
Boats
Office re.cords ·
.
Cars
Office fu.rnlture
Motor homes
Store inventories
Trailers

Budget Storage

'

251-8197

.

2721 Clearwater Road, St. Cloud
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Decision------------~----- - - - - - ~tlnued from page 1
with all other academic and service school would not be irreversible,
mendation ~o close !:he school.
progr~ms. " he explained.
Gillett noted ._ " The decision (if made)
The URAC's standing · rccom-·
The URAC's report wilf have in- 10 close the campus school could be
men'cjJtion · came after a , scr~es of fluence · on Gillett's final decisiQn as changed, really, at any time during the
hearints in April during which the lab well. ••1 feel ·that l musf give con- next academic year jf coriditiOhs
school staff and "other concerned siderable weight to · the URAC change su(ficieritly to warrant that
campus and community members recommcndation.s,,. hC said.
action," he said.
·
coµI~ respond and present ~lternativcs.
" They were done in the context of
In other recommendations by the
But the hearings . failed to convince the needs of the total universjty, URAC, affected departments suethe URAC that SCS can continue to whereas the testimony presented at the -._cess;fully changed the committee's
fu.nd the lab school when the university · hearings typically represented the more stance.
~
must "provide increased resources restricted ·concerns of departments or
Instead of eliminating one position
'(fac!,lhY, books, supplies and equip- units,"Gillcttexplained. .
from lnf~rmation Services, the revised
ment) in future years to high priority
However, " I was tremendously URAC report suggests that the
programs,:• according .' to the final ·imprcsSed with t.he quality of university phQ(ographer accept a fourreport.
p~ntations," he. added, especially: day-a-week, nine-month assignment.
fsc~:!!r~~=t~cc~cc~t~!~n:::\~0
;~:ep:=~:!a1n~1:t~re0 ~t~~:.:~sy m;'.,~e ~}assA~og;:~vi~ th:

!~~

research ib the College of Education, ••
the rcpof'\ states, the )ab school ''docs
not directly relate to ti\¢ undergraduate

and the total civil.ity of the
procedures," he said.
,Talk of a1·tcrnati'Ves such as state

~~?v::~ty ate1~~:!~:_1!!s o~_most of this
Gillett als gives prjority to areas
cited by the RAC. "As I intctprct'it,
the primary is.sio of this university is
the undergra
e artd graduate
programs of education," he said.
He will keep this in mindi .whcn
making the final decision. "To the
. extent thaJ ,die Campus Laboratory
School oontribut~ to this prima,ry
mission, it shoufd .be weighted equally

Faculty ..on loan" from the ·
Department o(. lnterdisc_iplinary
Studies to Human·Relations, originally
discollraged. by · the URAC, wa's encouraged in tile revision with the
stipulation that the administration not
.be·cxpccted to replace persons on loan.
The · URAC recognized its ' first
recommendation to phaic out the parttime position for teaching strings in the
music department w,ould severely hurt
the orchest ra program. So it•withdrew
the sugg~iion, addink that "tfte
depait mcnt must become more
a'ggressixc in . offering courses of
general interest.' ' the revision stated.

~~1

~C:::

G·i~:t/Jaa;s;? t~hcc
c~c=:n~
mendation for phasing out by being considered its assignment completed,
taught by part-time instructors:
acc(?rding to a preface by committee
Programs in dance edqcation, Chairperson David Johnson, vice

~~i::!ty;.;:r.: ~i~~~:!r:~:.h:~ :~~~i~!ng ha~:nct~r:ndmo:t~:do~~
cording to Gillen.
prepare alternatives to elimination, but
"No other university has indicated a , the alternatives must not rely on indcs!re to share in the operation of the structors who may not be replaced and
Campus Laboratory School.'' Gillett th~reforestrainavailablcstaff.
sai$1. "They h&ve their own problems
The . U.RAC withdrew its )>roJ)Oscd
comparabletoours."
cut of the driver training and safcfy
""There are- some legislators ~ho minor, suggesting instead that it inhave ind.icatcd interest, " he added, but · crease its-,intcrdisciplinary emphasis to
there has been "no concrete action."
deal more broadly with the issue of
· A ·dccision in favor of closing the ~ransportation.

~r~i~~~t

r:~~~t:~~!o~f!:~tc,

' ' It is
important for I'fl"' to ~tate how gratified
we were for the caliber or people and
presentations to us during the
hearings."
He also acknowlC9ged the support
or th't URAC's secretary, Terrence
MacTag&art,and the other committee
members, William Radovich, William
Bunch and Alfred Lease.

Johnson---------~------,----~--~-~-c..tlnaNd -froln ,...-1"-._,

\.<the Cabinet," Johnson added.

,. ~scc~~~~~~o

Acii~~~ Pres1d!':~t~~~~; di~~:::nt~::t:i~the~:~r~~ion.a nd
"Tcd" Gillett.
"I feel thit Dave Johnson has done
"Based on our budgets or' the· last · an excellent job with this pari of .the
Jive years, · 1 would -also have to con- committee, •· he said. "I fl.ave· had no
elude that any kind of moratorium on indications from any of the committee
purchascs : of 'these kinds of items · meinbcrs that he attempted to impose
would be"· extremely •unwise ,• • Gillett his ideas on any of t h e m ~
said .
·
"First, I think· it's
arranted.
· ·•We arc 'in 5eri.ous Straits in these Second, I think it 's
a to David
areas already," he explained. " Further Johnson, " Gillett said. " ankly, I

~ ~n;,:~~ t;~~i~~':ns.~ould

simgly
The second ;,art of the resolution
calling for Johnson's removal expresses the faculty's "ex treme
displcasure" with his handling of th~
recommendation , accon:ting to Haniff.
Some reel Johnson 's decisio n concerning the schoofwas set long ago and
1tia1 he exerted this opinion· on the
01her committee members. \
Johnson denied this allegation,
saying · the committee "collectively
arrived at the reco mmendat ions · we
did." He docs npt plan· to .resign from
his position .
'.' I hope that people will understand
the time and care we 100k to listen to
one another's points-of. view as well. as
to
r
ns, vice presidents a nd units
ich re es1t ·d hearings wit,h us," he
aid.
·
· .. , b~licvc we have been very carefu l
o follow rhc 'process which we
origin~lly shar¢ wi1h our unions and

ticipation in dccisio{l-ru,iking exists at
~;~m~c~: ·fui~~::tt j!ar~as~~~years ·Johnson has been here, he
chargod.
·
Haniff specifically cited an incident
· in 1977 when Johnson tried to im· plemcnt regular student evaluations of
teachers without c·onsulting the
facylty . :
·
·
The
association
" disagreed
veh.cmcntly '' and felt that the action

~~~~rSi~~~.. also dam.1:ging t6 the ~~rici~•:s~!~at~=~iff ar!\~.ariec::s~
Johnson also feels that the Johnson did riot seek the faculty 's
resolution could have a negative effect input . So the association sought and
upon the university, particularly its obtained a cour1 injuction on Johnleadership . .
son's ac1ion, he said.
"For me to be threatened with
Faculty mciribcrs do not object to
pcisonal reprisal, the loss of my job, is- st uden.t evaluations il1ict often conduct
to attack an individual rattier than an them, Haniff said. " It was jusl the way
.issue," he said.
ii was done - the procedure."
"Attacks like this upon persons who.
Not true, according 10 Johnson .
are charged to make recommcnda1ions " There was not a iack of consultation ,
in controversial areas can have a ve\x.._lusl a lack of agreement,'' he said .
chilling effect, " he .explained. " They
The ma11 er came up lime arter time
can produce timidily , a fatal disease in at meet and conrcr sessio ns, Johnson·
any institution."
recalled. _" There was an enormous
But the call for Johnson"s removal amount or consullation a nd repeated
stel)'ls from more 1han just the campus invita1ions to assist in the prepara1ion
lab recommenda1i'on, accordi ng to 1h"e o f an evalualion for m. "
association.
·.
.
And jus1 ·as lhe fa~ulty disapproves
" There . is a· whole history of ot her of J ohnson's procedures·, he disagrees
t!iing.5 he has done oyer the years that with lheir.s in 1he ha ndl ing of the
·hav~ been dc_trimen131 to facu hy in- resolution .
· ·
1eres1 in general,'' Hanirf char~ed
The association pass~d · ii · Carly
A Jdng history Or faCul1y, par- Friday wilh ..several media, represe n-

·

· tatives present. The reporters told
Johnson ·and Gillett about the event's
before Haniff could notify them.
"The sending of the message first to
the media·, from whom I learned of the
resolution, and addressing it to the
board raihcr tharr to the president of
1his lihiversity is a serious violation of
process, '.' Johnson charged.
The ·administration is in· "no
position to talk about unfairness on
that score, " Haniff replied. "In the
past, a multitude of times, the administration has released stories to the
Press before we had a chl!.rice to sec
them. "
-Sut wi_th respect to the recent
resolution, "there was nothing I could .
do about it , " he said .
Haniff said he called Johnson and
Gillett at the first opportunity, but the
reporters had already reached them.
Reporters do not normally recicve
permission 10- auend the ·assQCiation
meetii;igs, bu1 1hey were allowed to
attend by a special motion .
"Apparently, 1he association felt
this issue is importan1 enough tha1 it
· ought 10 be given wide publici1 y,"
Haniff exp!Sirfed.
Ha niff plans 10 give J o hnson and
Gill et1 COP.ies of 1hc resolution early
nex1 week. Af1er 1hat, "we don't know
wha1 the adminis1ra1ion is going 10 dq .

.LUTHERAN
'CAMPUS
• MIN-1S:CRIES
20I 4i°'h St:-So.
252-6183

Every

FR~Ay

Lune he~~ M ~.: ..

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

cocktai~:::::MAY

211

WORSHW S._ERVICE
Sunday, ·May 16 and
· ·Sunday;'May 236 p.m .• Newman Chapel

.rou~ os·Fo~ LUNCH
GAZEBO BAR OPENS AT NOON

Wcdncsd~y~, 11 :}0 a.m.- 1 p.m. (only S I)
.Wedncsday,,May-26, picnic barbecue
l•f a .m .-l p.ih.
·

" MO'RNlNGS IN MAY"
Fridays, 6:45 a.'m. devotions breakfast
~ay 14 and 21

"'·
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tieither are solutions
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~
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.
Conlldetttla 1111•, Iha final late of
the Cllllj)us 'iib echool should be

~~!:to:;.. .financial

afflll:tlonl llaft an,clually trickled
to stale unfverslUes such as
SCS. With Iha. book, supply and
aqul$1111enl budgets nearly drained
of all .__, 111e and hllh-damand
programs devoid of the ablllty to

-

_e ,lala

con

--141·

actively

financially
Auture vulne

News· can happen wh~~newspeople are not aUowed

_;y_

·

·

about letting for~ign c.orrespondents inside its
borders.
Israel , Syria and thC entii;& Middle East someti"mes
seem far away from SCS. We tend to be mOre interested and concerned about things that may .affect

When mem~rs of the student media, KVSC-FM
and Chronicle, plus a member of the St. Cloud media
and a student, trie:d to attend the meeting, they we~e
told to l~ve. The meeting was closed.
The information relayed to members of the facuhy

._
A
: by Tina Groth
~hu:t o,;:k~v~~nn!~~i~;a~!:~;; ~;:\~ea~~e
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ __,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chronicle story or a St. Cloud Daily Tim~s story, or
"News is- where newspeople. · are," Wolf. Blitzer listen to a radio report.
,
· said Friday afternoon.
\
But sometimes the ruling agencies here are little

~n:d:!:!~~t~!t~~~
nOw, rumor anct_ second-hand stories are all the
information 1hat exists.'
.
·
Few nations have been willing lo let their media

;,It~ .

.;'f

}It-·._..._. f'_j
~~:

Side'' nes

. weTi~;orilC:~:~
ns:;~~':~er;~~~si~~~:~sr~n~:
aHOwed 10 be.
· .
.
·
·
Blitzcr, the Was~ ington correspondent for the
Jerusalem Post, was talking _a bout media coverage in ·
the Middle East and its someti mes unintentional bias.
f;lis example was the media attention -any fatalities
resultin from ah Israclit-Arab clash. ·-receive compar
o t lack ,of attention by the media when the
· Syr" n gov mCnt wipes out an entire Syrian town ·
as ~nishment for some aCt against the government ;
c Syrian incident probably qualified as .news,
·bu there weren't an)' cameras near the town a'nd tl)e
Syrian government, Blitzer explained , is not good

::::fa

be~~:~;,a ~~;~waJe=~n~.t' SCS has been
havir,ig to justify every facet of its operation to J
committee called· the University Resource Allocation
Committee, inclu,ding the campus lab school .
Thursday afternoon the committ~ wilS to give a
report recommending wh,t it felt the future Qf the
dep;t.ru~ents clnd the lab school should be..
Jne recommendations are likely to affect many
people's lives . It is news that people at SCS and in St.
Cloud want to read and hear about.
· But the university adn)inistratio n an·d the · 111terfaculty..OrganiZJtion decided that it would be news
without. ne~spe0ple. ·

;~~~~\:1t~~~:_:~~t~~~~~~i r~;

~:~~~~~a~7r~;:~

ff~:: ~h~v:::~:e~if~~rrh lo
ThC United States built press frccdom·into its Bill
of Righ ts. Minnesota added support by passing an
Open Meeting Law, <ICC'laring that except for very
narrow exceptiOns. the public Jtas the right to atten(J
meetings where "items of public concern arc
discussed .
· .
The future ot departments at SCS and campus lab
seeR'l to.be matters of public concern, but apparent I}'
the public should not be_ the .first to hear about their
tuture . .

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, May 11 , 1982 S

Letters
are more than absorbing personal Davy Stockman , Reagan has brought
savings. And as long as Volcker keeps justice to those greedy schoo1 children
the door closed on the nation's money receiving free school -lutiches . ___
slOre, under . Reagan 's ''mandate,''
·King Reagan now gi~es the poor
real interest rates will continue over the' checst, as Queen Nancy rejoices by

Reaganomics responsible·
for supply~side failure .
Dear Editor:

There he gOCS again! Rona1d Reagan
is blaming everyone bu1 himself for our
miserable economy. He 58.ys it's the
fault of those damn Democrats_. the
news media. Wall Street, the commies,
the Federal Reserve ... But the fact is
the economy is in trouble because of
the,( irresponsible ~nomic policies
enacted under the leadership of
President Reagan.
•Large tax ·cuts for t~ rich were
supposed l encourage -~vings and
thus investm , and we were supposed
to sec an uni hing of work: cf.fort .
But what Rcaga know~ isn'l SO:
The deficit$ cated by the tax cut

cu~~i~: ~~C:i°\hO~e of Depression
mentality believe, high inteTesl rates
·are detrimcntal ·to an economy. High
interest rates are being blamed for a 9
perc;ent u11employmen1 rate_. 30 percent
idle manufacturing capacity , and
dwindling in'(cslment ·in plant and
equipment. Reagan said that 1982
would be the year of 6 percent real
growth. However, GNP data for the
first quaner of 1982 showed a huge
. decline. Maggie Thatcher rides again!
'Reagan's economic neutron bomb is.
..destroying the poor, wtiile leaving the
· wealthy free to enjoy ·the fruits of their
greed. With the help of budget boss-

Clleaiclil ~ film - The
film, I'll Quit Ton#o__"ow , will be
presented at the St, Cloud Hospital
Sunday at 3 p.in. in the Hoppe
AuditOrium. The f"dm depicts !he
delusional aspects of chemical
_·depen~cy from identification and
intc;rvcntjon to treatment.

l

Slate Fair

~ -

I~:o~d
· Seco·odary

_i:=:•

Demon-

rr!~~

;~/,eP=ta~~~g
be no l.onaer than 20 minutes and
coo<luctcd by a minimum of three
students. Application information is
available from the College of St.
Benedict Public Information Office.
Application dea4.line is May ts.

Tra,:d P'otop'aplly - Al) irifonnal
course on vacation and travel
photograph)' will be conducted May
12 arid 26, from 7 to IO p .m., in
, ·centennial Hall . room 130. The
program is designed for amateur
photographers Who arc interested in
improvina techniques. An S18 fee
will be-charged.and can be paid to
the
ter fot Contimting Studies . .·.
oi■ t
tj recital - . C!Jarles
· Peterson and Charles Echols. both
music" department faculty members ,
will preseDt a jo,nt recital at 8 p .m .
today in the Performing Arts Center
-R~tal Hall . A chorus of Peterson's
StudCnts; as well as several local
Vocalists a'nd· string musicians, )Viii
assist in .the r~tal.

the poor can eat
The • Reagan Administra ~ion is
destroying America from the inside ,
while claiming . lo protect us from
external aggressors with huge military
spending.
•
Mr. Reagan must abandon the
economics of the ChicagO School. Free
enterprise economists from the
University of ChiQ1go have done well ·
in fascist countries like Chile, and most
recencly in er Salvador. But such· a
source of economic dogma does not
:.hd)~a!~d:•i1t
wotkinafrceandopensociety.
Supply-side economics has failed.
Unless major economic policy is

J~~ :v:~~~=.~ist

Education ;

and · Mary

Sobiech ,

ltfm. eo·b Schaffer. a nationally- College of Fine Ans . Beyerlt Dodge
known entertainer, will be featured ·received S100 as SCS's Nation.ir
as he . leads his nOJ)--compctitive Fellowship nom10CC and $200 as an

game, ''SimoriScz.'' In case of rain,
·" Simon Scz" will .be plityed in the .
Atwood Brickyard. Other· gatncs,
skitst and. prizes will be offer~. T.he
.day 1s being sponsored by Umvers1ty
The Program Board.
~

s: :~ t: -~~~~
~tudent

be available on the mall today at 11

:J~~•!'' "Now

Hon,orablC Mention ' Award from
the National Feltowship.

~~~t~~~~~~~

~:ll~~~:}~:t~!n!~n~~csJ:1d~
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·
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Joint sludHt rttital Barba'.ra
Reardon al'ld Mark Gleason will
present a .joint student • recital
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in ·the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall .
· Pitno, trumpet and flugelhorn
ptcces will be p'.erformed.

=~=~·~. . .:. . . . . . :. . . :.~:· ·~
§!iI:-<

~~C:::-.,.;.!!:1;:,'=-~or°=12!:' 59301 •

.·~tt:i~c:;~~~-~bout oral traditions

Sp:o,t•Editor ... ·~.

Th1Qw-c,,,lldlltpnnted~A8Cflrtntlng. Surdla!Or..,.. w.11ePerll.MH5'317.

:--<,._
-

Feminise theater - 1Ashes, Ashes.
We All Fall Down, an original ritual
draina. will bC presentod by the
Minneaj,olis-b~ed feminist theater
troupe, At the Fodt of the
Mountain, Thursday in the Atwood
Ballroom at 2 p .m. The play focuses
On impending nuclear holocaust.
exa min ing · th'C psychologica l
numbness contemporary society has
experienced
regardirig
the
inevitability of nuclear war.

.Eilltor .'••••.••••
AuadetaEdhor .
t,tanaomgEcl,lor •.
Mew■ E,;11:!or •••. ••• ,.
ANlet.'tt~or

SUmc;tlplklMIO\t'll~-•.,..1et111e~meil. SuoacflptioM.-U.!CJ,-Q..... l_,WldCW1beObi.lntdby

.-'ldltlg•e1.c&or--,OfJ""'IO!haCfltO(lllde . . . wllh~ITIIIIIIIIQ.,,,,_.: Th1Plii:,e,-if;maila(lfr•tolludenl
...,._.. ~end~s.oondelaapoatao,11$pai<llnSt. Cl6ud. MH'6301 . fliOSTMA$TEA:Send ·edq<eu

)j

'

ticket.office in the Performing ArtS
Center.

arc

,(Chronic.............................
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*
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Tom Nystrom .

·spec1a1 Olympic voluntttn Volunteers .are needed to help over
3,000 mentally handicapped athletes
during .the Special Olympics to be
Architectaal pltotoarap
Y. conduct~ June 2 and 3 in St.
More than 100 photograp s of Cloud. . Timers , team escorts.
registrationists, · buggers, recorders,
:~~:~!w~ award presenters, hospitality and
Gal.lery.through June 7. The exhibit information hosts, i:>arade marshals
--includes a rendering of the Min- and field guides are needed all day En1flsla 162 test--011t -Students who
nesota , State Capitol, one of each day. Anyone interested in wish to bc ·cxcuscd from English 162
volunteering .should call 255-2598 or may take the English department's
. Gilbert 's best-known works.
stop at the lntranii.tr'al Recreational . test-out exam today from 9 to 11
Eklff llealtlt RIIU ■■r - A seminar Sports Qffice, Halenb6:k South a.m . or tomorrow from 11 a .m . to I
on the -relationship bctweeri physical room 120 between 8 8.m. and 4p .m. p.m . in · Riverview room 118.
and meqtal · health in older people
. Student identification is required.
will be conducted Jllne 10 and 11. DFL caadldalt to speak - Grant Details
available in Riverview
"Assessing the Interaction of Merritt, candidate fpi the DFL room 106:
Physical and. Psychological flealth )endorsement for U.S . Senate, will
in -the Older. Adult" ·is designed for speak tomorrow at noon in tl:le AathropoJoiJ, speaker, "Ansocia l ~ workers, health . care Atwood' s Civic-Penney room . thropology ·as Narrative" will be
professionals and agency directors. Merritt is a former executive presented by Ed)'o'ard Bruner,
The program meets the Min'nCSOta director of the Minnesota POiiution anthropology professor at the
Board of Nursing 's criteria for 1982 Control Agency .
University of lllinOiS', Thursday at &
registration renewal. The seminar ·
p.m. in• the Mathematics and
fee is S-W, inclUding materials and Mandratola ·The. theater Scienee Center Auditorium : The

~:n~:::~:.•sil ct~~yu~~o~icco~!·
Machiavelli , is bein'g · presented
through Saturday on Stage I 9f the ·
Phi· Kappa Pili awi.rds •.:... · Th~ Performing Arts. Center at 8 A-Pl •
following students. rccei.\ted Phi each night . Tickets a re free to SCS ·
Kappa Phi fellowsh ip awa d!of SSO students wjth a vJJ.idated ID and
each: Robert Bcsonen. CoUCge ""or . S~ ·racuhy with an . ac~ivity LBrd.
Busi ness; · Bonni e Biom bci.n k , General audience tickets are $3 for
Colltge of lndustrr; Diane Met- adults · and S--1 .50 for non-SCS
·1ce ·lTl!&a aa(I .pmes - Silly en- tenburg, College of Liberal Arts and st u.dents. Senior citizen ticke1J are
tcrtainmcnt :'°d frCC iCC cream ~~.' Sciences; David Sc:~al, C~~~ge of free. Tickets ar~ available at the

'

:ta.nged , we will CQ._ntinue to be loit in
1his sea o f fa lHng tides.
Finally, it does tlot surpri se me 1hat
con·summatC/conservat ives lik e Gerald
Gamber mak e li8ht of today's
economic crisis (see the May 4
Chronicle'). Mr. Gamber wrote no
le1ters to the editot criticizing his
heroes Jack Kemp or Ronajd Reagan
when they satd our nation was in its
wors1 financial shape ever back in
1980.
'
.
This is the same ecoriomics
·professsor who in 1980 told ·a class in
which I .was present, " Reaganomics
will work if only Congress gives it a
chance." Well, Reagan got what he
wanted. I thihk the person was righ1

. Mlchellellndqul•t

···· ······

. . . . . . . . . . . . . : ........., •. : ............... DaleBlomml,I
Bt,n■on . Connlol c.1in. Tani~~. Alel,.Jol\lft,-

.•..•• ~lyn
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Suitcase mamas
Non-traditionai students pacl< away stereotypical roles to expand education, l¼VO!d travel
· by Tina Grolh

Maureen McCarter, uni"ersity
organizations adviser, can be defined
··
·
as a student ·who is a parent, married ,
Beny. RY5i rom 3nd Dolori; Lor•
a veteran, older than 25 and rernrning
sung's lives sound similar to those of
or entering college:
most seniors in elementary education:
· Rystrom , 49, and Lorsung, ·46,
m~thods classes, many hours of
have chosen· a slight~y different "route
studying in their room in Shoemaker
to a degree than many non~traditional
Hall and study sessions with friends
srndents who commute to SCS. The
in thC Learning -Resources Center.
·· tWo woinen both dislike 1he 10.ng .
Bui there are a few differences.
drives from their homes in Ham Lake
0
o~::d::ugh:e~:::;c awl!~w::~~e:er .
~~?w~~C:d t~o~•C on

She laughed .agai~ as she· nodded
toward the windo:w in her room that
shows a vieW of 10th Street South
and told about a little store that used
ro-.be a favorite gathering spot called ·
Gussie's acrosS the street.
Lorsung received a three-year
provisiona l teaching certification
from SCS·in 1956. She said ihat even
then shek newshe- would probably
come bac·k ind finish her degree.

"M:y kids push for me to get As .
T hey thiolc this is important."
Rystrom grinned , adding that As
· came easy for her oidest daughl'er.
For both women, the adjustment to
dorm life has not been•very difficult,
or at least no more so thaq fo r· the
traditional student .. They decided to
live on campus this quarter in order
10 take required classes that were not
offered during summer sessions.
The fi rst two nights caused both
ba~t ti:~~r~=~~h:~e:o:ann c~:~en to Jlystroin and Lorsung some concern
from the University of Minrtesota.
. mute home to their families on
consider. Rystrom has two daughters · because·or the noi se levels in
·, And Lersung will milS her own
weekends. BUI their stories began
and a son; Lorsung has four daughters
Shoemaker, but both said they realize
now that "the kids," as they refer to graduation ceremonies May 28 so she
many years ago. . . .
and two sons.
can attend er son's graduation from ·
"'When I graduated in 1951 , Shoe
Now those chiidren - still al home their neighboryt,'d little to do.
Moorhead St c University and her
(Shoemaker Residerlce Hall) was the .in both families - are adjusting to
"Now, both compliment ·the people
daughter's hig school graduation
. - only campus ·building on this side on life with mom away at school,
they live with. "T.he kids are really
1hat evening i Alexandria .
the s1reef," Rystrom laughed as she
"The responsibility is good fo r a ll
terr:ific, " · Rystrom said.
Rystrom an
ors ng are two of
waved toward First Avenue Sou·1h.
of them," Lorsung said. "A lot Or
" I think we raised a super
the more than l,
non•traditiona1
Rystrom had eari;ied. 3 t.wo•year
· good things are coming out oi this generation of kids," Lorsung smiled .
students a11ending classes it SCS. A
teaching certification in 1951, She
they are getting to know their
As for the dorm lifestyle , neit hCr .
no n-traditi onal st udent. according to
explained.
father...
·
· woman Could complain. Lorsung
commented on the comfort of the
room and admitted that li ~ing in
Shoemaker ' ' is lots beue'r than we
ever could have anticipated. "
"I have ,never been so,homes1ck
m my hfe," Rys1rom remembered
about her first nights in Shoemaker.
" I called hom e and both my husband
and I cried."
·
• Besides the dislike of driving ex•
·pressed by both woman, Rystrom ...
listed another reason ~r moving on
qmpuS for _a quarter,; " I can ' t cope
with twO:..!hings tliat are really im•
portant at the same time." When she
is with her family, Rystrom explained, iJ Is the most important to
her.
. . Bui -neither family is too far away .
Pictures, similar to pictures in many
campus dorm rooms, hang above
Rystrom and Lorsung's desks
showing the faniily members at home.
After her graduation , Lorsung
plans to retu rn home. She has taken a
leave of absence from her job as an
instructional aide Jo a11end SCS this
quar1er ; but is nol positive about .
what she Wi ll do When she is firiished. ·
Rys1ro-p1 hopes that she will be- able
to finish her degrCC this summer bY
smdent tea:ching near the Twin Cities.
" I would never want to live my life
over again \" Rystrom concluded, ,
PhotolOffi!NKuntz
R•llxlng In · lhelr ShMmaker home-away-from~. 'Betty families and IIYH,H non-traditional stuct.nts.
"it's been pretty good to me." '
Ryslrom alld Doloris L~ng Laugh •nd t.tl stor'Ms abQut ttMir
" I would second that," Lorsung
said . ·
·
N•ws EdltOI

~~!:U~ J:;~~;

ers,~------~ - - - -- --~- ~ -- -- - - nuec1,rom page 1
co ·mittCe
"collectively
arrived
at
the' recom•
mendatio.ns we did. " He does
· not p'Jan to ·-resign from hi s
position.
· ." f . hope ttia.1 · people will
understand. the t.ime and care
we took tO lis('tn 10 one
another~s- poinl5\0f-view as

s

;:id~~t;o a~~r -u~~:: •w;~~

u~fair to .David· Jo~nson," ·. A Jollg ' history of · fac ult-y
Gillett said. ".Frankly, I ihink participation in ·decjsionit's ~lso d3.magjng 10 the . making_exists at SCS, .Haniff
universi1y." ·
said; ·. but' it has been cir•
Johnson also feels_ that the CuinyEn.ted jn recent years resolution could have a the yC'1rs'" JoJmson , has been
negative effect upon - the here, 'he chatged:-university, partiCUlarly its
·H3n{ff spedfically cited a n "
leadership.
incident in 1977 w.h·en Johnson
"For nie to be threatened tried . to implement regular
: r ~ ,~j~~~I

i~ep~~,~~~ 1:~·

:~~i~\

~';:~~:11tii~~\~.~}~~~;~

The matt~r came up l ime multitl1dc of times, the adafter tiine at meet. and confer ministration has •released
sessions, Johnson recalled . .stories "to the press before wC
-''There · was • an enormous hadachahce1oseethem." ·
amount of consultat ion and · But with rCSpect ·10 the
.rcpeatedfovitat1ons to assist in recent resolution, "there was
t he . pi-eparatio n . of . an nothing I could do about it,"
evaluation f"t>rm. "
hi:said .
And just as the ~. facu lty
Haniff said he called
disa pproves,. of JOhnson's · Johnson and Gillett at the first
f~:.-!'\u:C:hch~ad~:i~~t:~~

~~ra~~~~t:~c~~~:~~=-rters

us: ••' ~~s~;:~°i.a~sai':~~cr ihan an v~~f!e~~~~i8:!~\;;~~::~ . res;~~l·i.~ociation passed it rJ:~r:~fs~i::' 0
. '.'I belie~e w~ haye bee~ very
"Attacks ... like . this upon ac\iQn was "u nilateral, a r• early Friday with several . the association meetings, but
careful to follow the- process per"Sons who are charged to bitrary and capriciou.s, •• • media -rcpresrntatives present . ttiey were a llowed to attend by
. whi ►h we originally shared make recommendatiohs· in H-niff said, because Johnson The reporters told Joh·nson· a specia1 motion .
' . with our unions and the controversial areas V&n-havt ,a did nQl · seek the faculty's. and Gilleti · bout the · events
•'A p parent ly,
I he
Cabinc.1," Johnson added .
· very chilling effdllf' ·he o;. inpof.' So the . association before Haniff could ... noiify · association fell this issue is
Gillen eXp~esscd Surprise plained. · "They can produce sough1 and obtained a court them.
impoitant .enough.. that it
and disapJ)Ointmcnt with the timi.dity, a.fatal_di~ in any injuct.iop bn JOhnsc;,n's action, ·
.. The sendi ng of the . ought 10 be given wide
rf!$olu1ion.
institutiOn:"
he said ,
·
message • fi~st · tg the mc.dia, •. publicity," Haniffc~plained.
•:i feel that Dave Johnson
But the· call for Johnson's
·Faculty mem.bers d.o not from w.h~m _J lean:1cd· of ~he ._ Ha niff plans to give
has dofle an excellent job with i-cmov.al stems from~more than object 10 s1uden1 evaluations ~ resol\ltiorf, and ·addressing· it Johnson and Gillett copies of
this ' part of the 'c oinmittee,'' ju£t the campus lab recom- and often conduct them, . tothe.b(lard -rat.1lerthall,101he thei-csolutionearlynext~eek.
he said. "I have bad no in• · mendation, according 10 the H aniff said. "II was.. just the president oft.his university is a · After th.it, "we don't \:now
dications from any of t.he association. · . · .
·
way it was done the Se.rinu·, violation ·Or process/'· what the administration is
com mittee ·members tha1 he
"There is a whole history of p'rocedure ."
,..
JohnsPo charged.
. going 10 do .
at1emp1ed 10 impose his ideas other things· he, has itom: over
Not . I rue; accord in'('. . · 10 · · •-The. adTQlnistcalion is in ''no '
ona nyofth~ m .
\'\
1he ·years 1ha1 have been JohnsOn. " There wa~ not ,a po..it'idQ 10 r.ilk aboui un .
" Fitsl, r think __it'-& un- r detrimental .to facuhy interest lack · of co nsultat ion . .jus._t a fairness o11 1hat S►O re,"
warran1ed . Seconcf':-;l Jhin'hr-ts ....._.in general,'' Haniff charged.
lack of agr~~ent," he said.
Haniff replied . ·· in the Pas1. a

~~kl'.~ hearings witti

.

•
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Continued from ~ 1

•

the publications.
After McIntire finished, the senate
began consideration of the 17-pagebudget proposal.
·" Anyactiontakenbyusissubjectto
appeal next week,"· Scott McPherson,
senate president, reminded the senators
beJoreactualquestionsbegan. ·
''I move that _.the -senate approve -the

~~e:~~~ti~~;g~m~teec~~~~~:
officially OP,Cned discussion of the"
budget.
.
.
Questions concerning various ex•
penditure items listed in the athletic
budgets wcrC quickly explained by
Delong.
The , first attempt to change any
recommended budget amount was

8:;-,_

· :f:xea!~e~~an ::::;iow
1~':
suggested that· the $21,500 · recom•
mended for student employees for
Intramural and Recreational Sports be
· reduced by
.. It would make a statement to her
(Diane Guse, lritiimuraJ and
Recreational Sports dii:ector) that
Student ·Senate will no longer supp6rt
miSmanagement,
if
there
is
mismanagement there," BrownlOw
said, referring to a rcguest Guse had
made several weeks ago for additional

stooo.

·

The senate followed McPherson's
suggestion ;--- defeating the proposed
change. .
.
Sen. Sheila Aukes aitempted to
redtlce the theater department 's
budget, _µsed for the productioll o f
Stage i and 11 plays, by SI ,000.
ThC motion failed, .even after Aukes
repeated her reasoning that inct'easing
a · budget this y~ar - after the

Anclerson moved to delete the entirC proposed budget for The Syndromt>
budget for the ·Wometl's Equality and Wh~atsprout, Sen. Dale Torgerson
Q roup , a proposed $215.
· .
asked ·to separa~e the two budgets
"Maybe we can fund ihem next year· .ac£ording to the request ·made by
if we have the funds , '' Anderson said. · McIntire caslier. The motion j,aSsed.
Aiikes, a member of _ the group, . History nearly was repeated as
paused before opposing Anderson 's attempts to delete. all mol)ey requested
motion. " I don ' t think it is very much by the Aero Club \verC made. The club
money to ask for," she said. Aukes had as~ed foi money to help pay for
weht on to exJ?lain that while the group airmeet registration costs rather than

~~~~~;iir::d;~~ !~d ~~i~~h:iai~hs~·sAC recomm.endations.
· The first reduction of the evening
happened to· the Performance of
Litc;rBture•s outstate travel request.
McPherson told the senate that the
amount, $962, , had been estimated
using a S2•per•gallon figure for
gasoline. Using ·a lower figure, the

:~:L

J:fd~

~~~

~~~ ~~d

f~;!4i~~t
~~e-:~ur~: i~s~:tn:t~l.
~:::t~n
to
fund s for next year for publicity costs.. eliminate all funding of the Aero Club,
· "I admire what the grollp is trying to but
presidential recommendation
do, " McPherson said. ' 1but the name during the summer ha~ returned a .
is discriminatory . I'm a little bit partialbudgettotheclub.
.
·
skepticalofthis."
"'This has gotten to be a personBI
McPherson added that if the group - vendetta of some senators," Mc•
changed its name to, possibly, the Phersori said to thpse trying 10 cut the
Students Equality ' Group, he- would club's budget comj:,letely.

:-o!ient~s.• mOtion ~ucing th~;:.~~e;~rvations about all~ting A!~Ptfu7,e~~;~it ~~~~i~:e ';~~;
A few chuckles were heard when it · "I don't think any group should be sentes as a c~urricular organization
Was discovered. the lhe . Folkdancers punished because you don'-t like their to the aviation program at SCS and
had been g!yen a ·proposed S100 for name," 'Sen. Lynette · Jones told · t~at the group complies with senate
~u.tstate . living .expenses, without any McPherson.
_
.•
requests to group~ tQ try fufld. raising .
.money being requested fot' traveling
"We need to educate a lot of people,
The motion to eliminate flinding the
· ou_t of Mi~nesota. The amount was some in the senate included," Sen. _Aero Oub failed, as did two other
quickly removed from the group's Jane Callahan noted.
·
motions to reduce the recommended
budget.
DiscQ.ssion included mention of $3,500 budget.
'
Ii: took two attempts, but University complaints made against the group in
With lJ organizations left th con•
, Program Board (UPB) ended up with 1980·81 ~ concerning
reported sider, the senate adjourned for the
an additional• U,000 distribulccf discrimin..;_on against men, bul evening~. to the annoyance of ,Mc•
· between its performing arts, fme arts, supporters of the group pointed to the' Pherson . He pointed · out .t hat the

:;;;;:Y::_m the SAC to pay ·student
"I don't like the reasoning used by~
· Senator Brownlqw," Delong said. He
ad4ed that the money--rc((uestcd for.
next year by Guse · for sludeni em•
ployees is abourthe same as last yeaf'S
request.
:
"This i s ~ of
e the toughest, most
complex b
we work with,"
McPherseit id about the proposed
$28,587 tiitr u·ral and Recreation.al
Sports budget. "I'm all for k~ping the
rec sports budget as it is.••

~:'uc:!5Jf'~~!.

and sl)C&kers and
·· " It"s fair to say. UPB offers
something for everyone," Aukes said
in her -unsuccessful first attempt to
increase the 'UPB budget allocation.
The SAC proposal had decreased.the.
total allocation to UPB by more...!,}lan
$800 from last ·year's budget. The
additional .s1,000 finally added to the
UPB budget will bring it almost to the
amount the group requested for the
1982-83 year.
IO a sweeping motion, Sen. Blaine

:~~~~:f:.•hi}t:,"rl~~~Jati~!::e~~:
Month and the inclusion of men in
many of its activities.
"I ,thought this body had a little
stature," Sen. Scott Brady said, .. but
we'r-e IOwering ourselves to a new
depth tonight. I just have to question
the motivations behind· some of the
objections."
,...
Anderson's cnotion to eliminate the
entire Women's Equality Group
budget allocation was defeated :
When the senale reached the

?r~~

:~gdet 8~a~h~o !':x[m~!~ r!:t~
senatemeetingoftheyear. ·
. In other business, the senate....,approved a resolution recommendi_ng
that · the Minnesota -State University
Student Assoc"iation give hiring
priority to state university syStem
sttldents who could be available to
intern with the group at the t tate
legislature for both winter and sprihg
quarters oftbe 1982-83 school year.
· ·

Attention skiers & ski bums!
·· ·

)_.,

want to work and ski at a great
· rocky mountain ski area right
·~~er next fall q~rter?
· -f -

~

Some Benellii ere:
:~~:r:~;~~ low cost hou~lng with 45 students
from around the U.S.
·
•Hourly wage .... ·,
.
-Ski management seminars
-Org'anlzed activities and ski trips to other
Colorado areas
.
-$200 sch0la_rship for yolir next quarte.r in school if
y9u ·work the ~ntlre-skl season an,? return · to schoQI
before April 10, 1984.
·

Sign up for interviews
and·get more information ·at the
Center for Career Planning and
Placement
'·
·
TODAY

Mandatory meeting, movie and slide show for all interested people
in the Valhaila Room, Atwood Ce~ter at 8 p·.m. Sunday, May 16, 1982 ·
)

Interviews will b~ conducted
May 17; -18, and 19, 1~£52
Crested Butte Mountain Resort
Crested Butte, Co/o;ado
Crested Butte Mountain Resort is an eq4al opportunity eiTl~~yer

· AriS'/Ente,tainment

7

SCS thespians succeed in Italian ·medieval comedy
.

for the play is not to show the _
. audience something. but to tell
them something, .to give them
Many intcllectu8.ls have a fflessagc.
sc6ffed at the movie Animal
Director Cermele, in his
House for its lowbrow Humor usual style, ,has his blocking
and simple plot, white·sccretly down to an art. None of the
by John Fitzgerald

Art ■IEntertalnment

/. ~~to~~ .it

Editor

for those same

~~~~ :~~n~

~~t:c~n

they

It is that type of people that
The actors laugh. They
would enjoy Seeing~he play · iau&h continually, at an times.
Mandrago/o.
This is a bit disturbing,
Man ragola is t e SCS especially in the first few
theater
partment's stage I scenes.
This
laug.hter ,
· spring pres ntation .
·
ho.wever, -becomes very · cf•
Writte
b y_ Niccolo •fective ~during. thc secorid act.

~i~~hia~~~t:~~~go~! • :i~c: t~h:ct~:~~~fll~ tohT~
shows how corrupt the The effect is obviously Ccrmcmbers of a society can , mclc_'s. It brings out the
become in their attempts to · fan;ical nature of the play;
obtain the.!¥ goals, yet also makes it so one doesn ' t ta~c
shOws l,y example how the play seriousl)'.
,
·
frivolou s Lhosc goals truly arc.
The actors all did a fine job
Just like A'nimal HoUSe .
portraying their · characters.
Machiavelli's script" docsn'_t Not 9ne was lax in their
translate well into a small, portrayal, yet not one cxmA
· litdhwoeusg,thernan •~noullseua
·~,y pglooday.
...

l8I

job of translation Was done by
w hocvcr translat~s these
things, the play was simply
, •written for a different time,
- for people who arc used to
hearing · different speech
patterns.· Th;s tends to _slow
the pl~y down a bit; but the
jovial mannc·r in · which
Ccrmcle and bis cast of actors
handle {he ·play usually
_>moothes over the rougher
parts. A bit of ,patience is , in.
so me ' of
th_e
longer
monologues, necessary.
id:'a~e~ya~r:!~ ;h~r~;;~~

cebclledC~egl111e;n, • ·llhnisdfrfecfecu·~gmlu.:-!

.......
The SCS thNter department's spring p,oductlon this yN, Is the cornectyMand,as,o,.; TheH three acuws;
play, it seems as though he Ellen Frwgo, Steve Ketlack effd Scott Thorson .,.. among ◄he talented troup of perfOfflNtf'S who are perbrings out the best in his petuallngthl• .fl~ahow:
ilctors, yet cuts out any. form
,
of personal emotion in them . · To list the respective .acting walks on s·tage, the costuP1e
Mandragola
opened
This technique perhaps comes merits of the individual actors precedes th·c actor almost li,__k.~ yesterday and will run until
closest to ·a11owing the actors would be to simply go -down a rumor . Harvey Jurik, 11 SundP.y. Each show starts at
to truly "act, " yet at the same ~ c·st of names in the professor in the SCS theater 8
p.m .
Tickets may be
time allowing enough of their
_ am . All did a ,fincjob, all department , outdid himself · obtained at the box pffice
own personalities to pee~
ould be proud of their with these creations.
·
located in the main lobby of
through to give the characters pe orman~e. To act in a play
Not to be outdone., SCS the Performing Arts Center
al\. air ·of believability. Un- written ~y.a medieval political theater departm£_nt professor (PAC). Tickets arc free to
fortunat~ly this also produces · J?hilosophcr requires a certain. Richard Baschky's set sings of students with a . validated
the effect of a distant per- amoQnt of talent, and not one spartanism'-. Its simplicity and identification card .
formancc, which becomes of the •ctors in Mandragola ingenuity is apparent in its
disturbina at times. Whatever lacks that talent .
every use·. It, too, envclop:s the

~~~•

the acting was quite

b~!~f~t;-::~n !h:~!~ic~: , ::;t~~;:. rich colors and

Students can find musical relief, escape at Atwood listening lounge
.bY Dille Benek,e
StaffWritet

ThC minute hand strikes 11 :SO; the
last o·f four continual morning classes
ends. Though_ts -about class notes '1\d
ins • tor's lectures pc!'rvadcs his mind
c w ks iqto Atwood .
Ater pa'pcr is du~ Wednsday, his
proj~t must be handed in on Thur- ·

sday, the midterm• is Friday and ~
lilteadyTucsday. ·
He ~is tense, worried and exhausted
from t~c'd:aily grind of being a s1udent.
He thinks of only one thing as he enters
the room .
Escape!
He writes .a number on · a slip of
paper ·and hands it along with his
student identificaf,iqn card to the at-

!!11111.:..i~:t..:IL---~-~~
F~shman. Affly
bert ~.i
lounge. O~n si~t61.J~

s frit h • cand ybar and her fnorite. mustC in th•· Atwood music
G• s~es enyonit w.t th ·• "•lidated student ID.

_.

tendant . The attendant hands him a the music more than my school work .''
headphones~t.
·
The lounge offers over 400 albums....
Stretching his feet out and slouching includipg rock, jazz, country and
in the swivel chair, he po~itfons the. western, soundtracks to movies and headphones over_hi~ ears and closes his musicals, · llumor , and classical
eyes while SOOthiitg music fUJlS thro_ugh sClections.
·
his mind. ·
·
L"The most popular .albums arc the
He is not only an·imaginary person , group popular and the male pop,ular
but also a description -of the many selections.'' said Jean Braun, student
students · who use the music listening director of t-hc lounge. But it is difficull
ounge in Atwood .
to name the. most popular 'album 'since
The lounge, which opened in 1969 at musical tastes vary, she said L
the reqllesr of Students, _Nj)rovidcs a
" Neil Younggets plllyedalol·, .. said
quiet place for people inclined 10 Van De \Viele, who has wo'rked in the
:music" and for people who want to lounge for the past year, "and so· arc
So.1dy, said Michael H~ymap, ctcting the Rolling Stones ."
. d~rector o f the Atwood . t.{emgrial
Ten albums can be played at o nce on
Cen ter.
,
the lounge's turntables and 28 headsets
Getting away from the°f)ressurcs 3:nsl a-rc·a vailablc.
·
j ust retaxjng seems to be the main
T hC busiest time is usually between
c:ea.sor\ st udents use 1he lourige.
I I• a .m. and I p.m. wlttn most of the
"It's a gre;1.1 brea k.· fro m thin king. turntables arc being used , according to
a bout' school work ,l' said .Peder D3hl, Braun.
a studcni who . uses the lounge two to - However, " users are starting to drop
three time,f a,week ... It 's also a way;t6 o ff, " Brau o said , addi ng that the
listen to_music t ha1 I don't have iii. my 'lou"ngc is more popular in 1he winter
hol}lecollection. "
·•
than during the spring and fa ll months.
' Jam8 Harvey, who listehSi to mu·sic
Funds for bl.lying c!.lbums. paying the
twice a week in tfle lounge,· ,said t'h.c- s(udcnt workers and mai ntaining the
. liQungc was aw,y fr6'm. hls roomma1cs l~ungc equipment comes fro m the
"wlie~· can put · on-· Wh1u t likC · gcn"er81 operating fo nds of Atwood
wifhout an)'.bod"y 's cviticism,. " '
. Center, according to.Hayman.
Mally s1u·d ents a.lsp Use ttfe loun8C,tri ·:,' Hayman would not speculate as to
,-s1pd)•. "1'-1"os1 o f 1he peoj>le "1hat come how 1he budget cu1 s wifl affect the
fo · aren't jus1 sining here. t~ey have fundi~g for the lou nge next year, but
book in thei r h.anl:h.' said Ol'cg Van he· is hopefu l they will be a ble to
De WlE:le_, a·.,stddcrtt a1tcndan1 at the maintain the services "because many
loUnte.· .. ·.• .. . ." ~' . ::
s1udents _arepleasedby it."
•
Bu i i,l'!imcs the musicj_s 100 relaxing
Hayman said that he would like to
fo_r·1h~ st udenis. •· 1 <;an 1ry 10 study;'. ' see the album collection updated,
,Da~said: "' bul I usually star! digging Lounge con l mued on page g
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Lounge
though .
: "We don ' t have the most recently
released a lbums," Yan ()e Wiele said.
Van De Wiele added that only about
$100 is allocated to buying albums. "If
you wanted to Keep up with all the
released albums. you could spend SIOO

'-

like that,'' he said snapping his fingers.
Braun is currently woiking on that
prp.blem . She has placed a list in the
lounge · where st udenl's can suggest
a lbums that they might buy for next
year. '·'We'll _decide what albums to
buy from those suggestions and from
the opinions of the music lounge

Help,,.vent

employees," Braun said.
,,.. Other than updating the a lbum
selection Braun said that they do noc
receive • tori m a ny cofflp la in ts.
"Sometirilcs we get -complai nts about.
the requirement of havin g a vali'datcd
11>, but that is enforced so ~hat we
can serve strictly students,'' Braun.

I

• •♦a~n Heart

llrth Defects 1he Nallon's·
NuniberOne
Chlcllleallh

yAssociation

--- ·-------------.----. .,I
I,---""USCH & LOMB~
I
S.oft Contact.Lens
I
,·
Student Special
I

Problem.

lupportW.

Marchof

I .·
Dimes·
aarHDEFICIS i
,....

S59.95

(El_e exam & torlc lenses additional)

·

y

.,,.,._

n,. a p a c e ~

1
I

.

·I

PARK VISION CLINIC
liOl'9f ~

Check our
BetirPricesand

PX

LICQUOR 'PX
1107 St. Germai n
3 bl oc ks West of
Oowo town Mall

I1------------.SUMMER· JOBS
1
I
I

I
11

•

I

Offer.expires May 31, 1982
•-Free "In office" trial
-Personal service
-Optometrist on duty full { ime
1 -20% discount on eyewear with
I
. purchase of contact len1¥1s
-Over 500 frames in stock

FOUNDiU10N

said . " T he st udents seem to appreciate
t he service."
" I'm glad we have it," said CaJlec.
Riley, a 1tudent who .uses . the lounge
fo r an h.Ol,!r a nd a half every day.
--" WithoUl it, I don ' t know where J
would go to relax."
.
·

I

•(1bk>d!.N.E.of0.yton·• on3rdSt.)

$2,600 and up for the summer!
Midwest Company has openings
for the summer in the
following communities:

L---------.!~.::~-fi--------~-1.

Sell Advertising!

Albert Lea
Alexandria
Austin ·
Bem idji
Brainerd
Cambridge
Detroit Lakes
Duluth
·Fairmont
· Fergus Falls
Grand Rapids
Hastings

"-

Earn. 10. perc~mt commission on
sales.
The Chronicle Is looking for

students Interested in selling advertising during the first and second
summer session.
Interested .students should stop
by the Chronicle, 136 Atwood, for
appllcatlc;,ns and lnformaHon.

St. Cloud State Un1vw•11

h,onlcle
..

New Ulm
Northfield
Pipes'tone
Red W)ng
RedwQ'pd Falls'
Rochester
St. Cl oud
Wadena
Willmar
Windom
Winona
Worthrngton

· Interviews wHI be at 12, 1, 2 • 3 p.m.
May 11 In thettert,ert Room.
LBe prompt! Interviews. will· last 20
~lnutes.
·

APPLY TODAY

,

Hibbing
Hutchinson
Le Sueur
Litchfield •
Little Falls
Luverne
Mankato
Marshall
Minneapolis
Montevideo
Moorhead
Morris

..,
Chronicle is now --accepting ·applications for staff
positions for both summer sessions and next year

~

,;Staff WrHers
4

. •·Cartoonists
•Ai11~ts

•

* Copy ~dHor
* News Editor

• Columnists ·
* Sports.Editor
•Assistant News Editor ·
• Managing Editor:

•Associate Editor
~

.

.* Arts/£ntertalnment
Editor
.

i-

.

MIUS

PIZ.'ZA 5 1 PIT~

_Stop by Atwood 136 and find out ttie details
~

Evf:l'ty ~

~ (ASif PRf Z.'. 5

&

.
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Goff, Frisbee .united;
I.JtJiversity Program
f)oard hosts f9!!rney
today ound campus
➔

.J

J_

-

·-

One of those
pie who can toss the
Frisbee with th best of them - Or at
least thinks so?
And is golf a
orite pastime?
Then the Frisbee golf tOurnament
conducted today at t:30 p.m. may•be
something to look into.
The toumqieri:t is sponsored by the
University Program Board and is run
in conjuction with Ice Cream Day.
"Frisbee golf has been around for a
few year$ and is playe:.d. all over the
country," said Jeff Davis, one of the
coordinators of the UPB t~mament.
For those who may be-confused as to
what Frisbee golf is, here is a short
description.
The game is played like golf, with
the -iame basic ru1es· and progressions,
only a Frisbee is substituted for a ball.
A tee:off is conducted at the first
hole, which in this event ·.will -be near
the Performing Arts .Ccnter,-according
· to Davis.
·
The COursc will- weave through
CBIDijUS and a total of 18· holcs_will be
played.
_

."-'

._ '~; ~&:-~-..

-~~;:

-

~~t~~ --•
~
ParticiP,111ts · must ~isplay _
aicy
in handling a Fris~ under
sorts of
conditions, Davis said.
·
There arc long throws comparable.to
'- a shot on lh.e fairway and short, tough
. throws much akin to trying to get out

JlmF-,g-

.
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of a sandi.rap.
- Naturally, thC player who can complete
There · arc · a variety of obstacles the course; in the fewest number of
which ·each player must work around, throws wins.
·
according to Davis.
A course description and rules c.an
· To · make a hole, the p~ayer must . be picked up in the Atwood Rccrcatiori
l•nd the Frisbee on a small plat.form. Center.
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Minneapolis to:_
London
Amsterdam
FrankfurtHamburg
Copenhagen
0s10·
Stockholm

$499
$549
$559
$734
$908
$908
$961

Eurail Pas-$es:
1,Month··
2 :r-.,o~ths
Onl:!inQt.
your choice
S.80)>8' added_ingt. _
~

.

\

.

' . No9n·gm<;tieon Specials
PrivatS.P.artyRooo,: Seating for 100
~ ..
..

.

-

FIEEDEllVB«
ON CMPUS::,
-.

2S2-9300. ~

.. ' •

$270

$350

. FQr more information call

B()RSCH TRAVEL
Germain Towers·
..612·251-3050

.

Westgate Office
612·251-3180

ERA
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SEP EVEN THOUGH
Ir$ ONE Of JHE

I

MOST TREATABLE

I DONT

=~_vi,f
KINDSC,:

WANT ·

~

'WELL THEN. AT
l~T READ ABOUT JI. ..
ABOUT A·SIMPlE
'
TESTING PROCEDURE ..
ABOUT HON EARLY
DETECTION AND TREATMENT

l.ET'S TALK. For a.fTee

BU~~.Dl.'::1r

~~ ~~

CAN~IMS ~,~,

booklet on col6n & rectum
cancer, contact your io.;ai

··ACS.office.

American

Cancer
Society

!
..

ATTENTION

Howdopet,P.le love
out new salads?
TacoSaJacl

fresh~pjnach~

-..c_

IF YOU HAVE:

six hours a week
·G.P.A. of 2.5-or higher
an interest in' health

IF YOU WANT:

valuable career experience
$150 total honoraria
new friends
exciting experie~ces

A,pply NOW for one of these 82-83
positi_ons:
Peer Educator.•. Campus Drug Program
· Health Advocate ...•. Lllestyle Progrem
Health Alde ••.•• Health Aide Progrem
Application forms avaltable at Health 5ervicN,
Deadl_lne May 14. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Lets go

back to the60s!

\Lettucecmuit~~-

~ways. . .

.

.
Olher--)'JIJsaladsin,&l:._,.J~ :·
Esrebans """5 )'JIJ salads in warm ftak,y ~ h inaJ,,s a delmJs cliffermo,_
· Try an Esrebans salad soon.You~ court)'¥ blessir1:s- ait n o t ~ oabies.

·~tebads

Minneapolis·•

~ • Si~ • ~ . Stilhntff. ~ Cloud

REALLY MAN
· Back io the 60s p·ri~es, like for happy
hour. Ya lmow!
Tuesday, Wednesd;iy and Thursday

.

.

"~-i'-'"· - .

.-Ca,i yeu dig this, ma~?
Toasday: 'Mar9a:ri.~a night .
Wed.nesday: B~ran~ bagel night

·~•i:•••

.

12
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You can remember a relative or
. friend wilt, a special occasion greet"
ing, a get well wish or a memc:>rial

g,ft.

.

.

We'H send an appropriate card to
the person or family you na01e to let
them know that your thoughtfulness
supports the American Heart Association in its fight to reduce early death
: and disability from heart disease and
slroke.
'
·
You,r doriafion is tax-deductible, of
course, and the amount will be
shown only on your receipt.·
Take the time to remember by
calling your local American Heart
Association, listed in Yl!_Ur telephone,_
directory.
·

ftAm9riean
Heart. ·
yAssociation .

Two blbck- from
Hal1111beck Hall

ii,..

....

. 253-1100

. DIAMONDS-JEWELR•t·

Wednesday
One night only

Jesse
Bra~y
Thursday
. F-riday
Saturday

The
Phones
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Li/'3ty/e AUklreness Program

<<Maybe

itwill -

You and vour healthpartners for a lifetime.

. go

_away!'

255-3191

The five most

dangervus
words in the
f._ English
language.

I

!~--

I

·~•W.l!UIJ.l

1•t show at du•k!

"Senlcir Snatch"
~

(R)

uEager Beavers"
10HI
Drive-in

1•t •how at dusk 1· .

"Arthur''

'--.

"Body Heat"

(R)

Cloud
Drlv.,..ln-

TAPP

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

-"Chariots of ·
Fire"

•••
University Program Board

Presents

· Yankee Doodle Dandy
7 p.m. May 11
/

Judgment at N1_1remburg
7 p.m. May 12
3 & 7 p.m. May 13

i!G)

Evenlnga,7:0Q & 9:15

,..,-m.Arts1

GranlteC

"Partners"
·
.
lRI
~nlngs: 7:30 & 9:20
C)MIIIII Arts 2

"The Amateur''(R)
Evenings: 7:00 & 9:1 O

Cinema Arts :r-

"On Golden Pond"

·
.
.·
{PG)
Evenings: 7:oo& 9:00

Cinema TO

Sidet

"Chrl.stlane F .." (RI
!,venlngs: 7:00 & 9:15

Cl~

~

'

Pcnllfn Shop
424 East St. Germain 252-TT36

we·bllJ.Nll.ancl

Stereos
T.V.s
malf!t small loans
Calculators
Open 9 a .m.-5 p.m,
Jewelry
Mon.-Fri.
Watches
Closed
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
andmore! ·

Cass Gilbert Exhibit & Slide
Presentation:
"Historic Buildings in Stearns
County"
1 p .m. May 13
Atwood Sunken Lounge

Ice Cream Glveawiiy

11 :;30 a.m.-1 p.m. May 1~
PAC Mall (Brickyan;l if rain)

.,

Slde2

'

.BQb Scha:oe·r 1'Simon ·Sez''

Mew~~.Terrace Pizza
Uw Entettai11ment
E"'1 WedMSdlJ .
. · f"p.m. -12 midnil!
Alive and Picken
BobDrever

Mo'rieal Monday & Tuesd8Jr,
. 7 &.9 p.m.
pizza .

.

.

.

ell ~3-2!31 ell·

Twins Game Rpad Trip!
May 12 • .
.
.
Buses leave 3:15 p.m.
Picnic: 5:15 p.m .
Game Time: 7:30 o.m,
Interested. In recreation? Join the Rec .
Committee!
Attend th~ 1 p.rh., .meeting _Wednesday, · May 12 in the Atwood
, ~ecreation/OUtings Center.

, GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Llm11 - 1 quart per

t q.-t per 2 super subs .

Noon May 11
PAC Mall (Brickyard if rain)

One Block North of Mifcliell ·

Free ~Ne!J on Campus ·::

oing to Summer School?

Join the-Slimmer Board!
~ e ing~ are 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays.

CiaSSiiietts
I--

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY:. The Chronicle will
accept .:tvertising from any oncampus ()fganizatlon, community or national business on
a first-come, first-selWI basis
due to space limitation. "All
accounts, whether on-ca-npus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
ll~ous, offenswe or obscene
material before accepted for
publlcaOon.
The Chronicle compHes with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement ol liquor prices.
The Cht'Onlcltt~ the sole

.,......':'~.. C::." "'
T

led edverttatng rates are
per five-word Una. The
for ~lsii;tg Is
noon for the Friday

= t ~ =-noon for

Houa1ng_
WEST C:....US ,..tments: new
two-Wroom apartments, two
from · ~ Hall.
S30Qimonth. 2M-1100:

,bk)cka

4370.
.
SU11IIER ROOIIS for women.
S751month, 1 112 blOcka fiom
campus. Washer/dryer, pop
machine. 251"'39!M, 59488.

=L~m!~.~~~11~!:"s,!~~:

=ty

ut~ts;:::: , =~'":.rt~t•.~ f 1-:
=::n.=:::·:~=~=Aw;:...,.....,.. now,
low rates,
.-e~ : .

fc:wtllbty share with one .or two
fnends • . Deadbolt locks. Near

.=:=•

=-~::~~

H~:

~ r : e_rates, Also

=:::

: : : : 1 e s:~~-str1:et
lau{ldry facllities; availableJune 1.

AA S. ~ J : r l ~ ~ : .-S..Call
Katie, 1-8248.
.
SUMII
rental: tamale, $78
mc>nth, single rooms, 506 6th Ave.
S. can Katie, ~-8248.
SUMMER rental, $78 month, ·
s/ngle rooms, 526 4th Ave. S. Call
•Kelley~252·3819.
WOMAN TO SHARE double room
" In larg1t• house near campus,
· $105/month, utilities paid, HBO;
kitchen, free_,par1dng. call Lori at
25&-2449 days or John Pepper at
'-~~foR'.i..LEs: nb w renting

apartments, cklse to SGS, laundry,

~~~i-.~~,:~'!ir~~~7116.

Perac>nQls

-uiNOER'S

·ro

leeveMay2S,2Q.253-2.325.r;9ter.

ORANDMOTHEl:l'S
ATTIC, 225th Ave. S. May sale, 15
pen:ent off entire stock of vintage

::~~~ONSI Send beautiful
helium filled baJloons to someone.
WedeUver. 252-1012.

~=h,r':~1es~~=•
TV room wtth HBO, ahllred ►Jt•
chens, laundry (IIOIM with prtvatr
baths) Call 253-5575 before 5 p.m.

~ ~ r < i ~ : , ~ ~NANT:? Needhelp?caJI 253-

"trip...._ doubles.
Superratesl-252-9465.
SINGLE ROOMS avallable In two-

=th==~tlli~~
5thAve. S. CalI255-4485.
WOIIEN'S HOUSING: Snilmonth
summer, lour~room. comer of
4th St. end 8th Ave. Uaa. 253-3276.
VACANCIES . FOR WOIIIEN:
AvaHabkl .June 1, two-bedroom.
Completety fumlahed apartments .

~rE~•"ru~~-~-hed air- ~ = = . ~ ~-SCSU
conditioned houslng-evailabte fur Lifestyle Program now being DiamondBrokers. 253--2095.
·summer onty. Single anc:1· double recrulttld for 1982-33. Full · year NEED CREDIT? lnfonnaOon on
rooms._Nopets. .252-3348.
(Septerriber-May) comm"l tment ·recetvtng Visa, Mastercard, with
FEMALE HOUSING: SUJJlffl8'", fall, requk"ed; six hounllweek; G.P.A. of · no Cllldlt check. Other cards
low rates, utilities paid, launcky e25required;total-honc>lwla.,S150. available. . Free brochure · call
facilities, near campus~quiet and Apply before May 14 if you're PubUc Credit Service: (602)949-cktan. 252-5807.
Interested I'! heafth and are highly 0276 ext. 588. ·
~

'TOOfflS. Quads,

w~I~~=~

_

_~ 1 1 ~ 1 ,

TYPING Reasonable. Lori 255-·
Australia, Asia, All flekts. S500$200 monthty. Sightaeei"ng. Free

Information. Write IJC, .SOx 52-MN

~.~~t=s~~-~

: ° t = ~=~~oavai=
WOMEN TO SHARE furnished anilable,
S300lmonth
plus calls, pteae.
,
_,..ment ctoae to downtown and uillitles. School term INM . We'RE LOOKING. kK • few good
scs. UUllties paid. 251-4805.
avallabie at S1251month, students, students to be peer educators for
APARTMENT FOR summer, plus utilities. Available June 1. c.mt,ua Drug Program for 1982featuring single rooms fumlehed . 251~.
83. Six hourslWeek for fall, winter,
~ unfurnished right next to
ONE•BEDROOII apattrneri.t near aprtnq quarten,. Total honofaria.
campus. air conditioning, dish-. C4fflPUS for s4mmet leaae. Semi- $150. G.P.A. of 25 required. Onty
washer, laundry, and partl;ing. 251 · fumiahed. S20CVmonth, Includes motivated stuct,nts need -apply..
3287or~1-3119.
Qa1808. 25Hl866.
Applk:atlons avallabte at Health'
LODGING HOUSE festurl~IIALETOSHAREctean,·fumlshed Services. Deadline: May 1".t:--. No

:::!.n~~:t ~f~~!

1
:"

-==~!h, :i~::

1
:.~u=nd~

~~ ~~~~1~;~~~

1:=-~f~~~. summer, $110

:~~!;~7tb-,.,:~;~. ~r,:~

t~ campus. Call
l~UTIFUL pleasant lake: _
male to
share ·lake duplex. . June 1,
$130'month, utilltles paid.- 2M8060after-7p.m.
·
SUMMER SINGLES: large fur•
nlshed rooms, nice kitchen,
shaded off.-street · parking. 2513929after4.
·
..
WOMEN'S SUMMER HOUSING.
close, clean and quiet. call 251·

;~
affOrdable
WEDDING, TOASTING GLASSES:

~~f~I~

~=-~~~::o;

:!«:,'~~~:.S.~~=~

Nfe at Atwood and the Business
Bulkllng.. Onty $3.951 Sponsored
by the Accounting Club.
M.A.D.: Meltdown at the banquet, .
thanks for asking me, you lltt~
Schmo.
.
CONGQTULATION5; New active
members of Delta Sigma , Phi.
Spik8"Glb.
.
THANKS MONTOOIIERY, CLI",

~u':': PRETEND. Valld -l~ic
e!~~=~· ~

For· sale

FOR MEN .
Singles $110 or doubles sao.

::;:~s-

u!r~t~s
singles and doubles available, • Take a look. ·
-~~1g4s,c!~;;,~~t=t~al~ Call

scienqe

4848.
.. DIAIIONDS" 1.4k gold chains,
engagement rings and precious

~!u~';," : :!::!at='":::·
gain experience In major? Send gods and devils ant pretend.
stamped self-addressed envek>pe Religion Is divlsk>n.
with phone number to:~Summer
Work, Box 485, St. Clot,KI 56301 . - - - - - - - - - - - .
Must be willing to relocate.
APPLICATIONS FOR IS,VSC-FM
operations manager will be ac-·
cepted until Wednesday at noon.
See Jeff Hohner at SH 140 for
-:mo,-. information.

MUSIC GRAIi: singing telegram!

H;:~~ .

~~r~~~~;'fv~~~

fort~

:~Nc::~~TH,

: =
:~

t~.~~~--~

f~/hr::~<;~~

~~i~~~~~e~t~1 ~2~7~7 ~I;;:;

~1~:~~':i

~~: =l~~r:,~-:;e:eci:~~-~~

went

design. $12.50a set. ~1-7907.

~~n~1!'~~-" : . =1~

-c lefects

~~!"'."!!,~cal~~~~~~

-~~!!B1~: es~~~e~~n)~~:e1e() :~n~t=!s~e~c':!~ c~= ~
-HONDA CB 380.$4~ or best
Support
miles north .of St. Cloud on Hwy campus. Take a look! 252-7157 Offer. caJI Tom at 259--9006.
10. OepciSlt and one-year lease ater5p.m. ·
1178MUSTANG,au~tlc,pawe~ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
requited. 393-2331, no toll.
SUMMER AND FALL vflcancles, ·
FALL . fl ENT AL: shared and single or double rooms, male,
singles. $1J8, $135, male or _ f..emale. Call 252-8515 days, 253female,'nearcampus. 252-0331 . · · 4887evenlngs.
•
.
FEMALE student hous_ing · fbr MEN'S HO.U$tNG: $75. Cell 251 ·
1982-83 scl'l00:I year, doubl•· 7043.'
.
rooms, $100{monlh,- completsly WOMEN'S HOUstNG: $80, utilities
furnished, all utllilies paid Three . Included. Call M;~e. 251-20t3.
·
rooms available from June 1 ·10 two · FEIIJl~LES needed for
Septemberl . 393-2331 .
,_
• s.ummer, single iooms, furnished,
SUMMER ~ HOUSING :
male, .. parking, excelleot location. Call

March Of Dimes

SPRING SPECIAL

. $5.00 OFF!-

·ATI.Fiegular Stock
· · Ex'ce·pt ~ 7 Ti~s

~:~~le June -t. 253-46Sl , afl~r GARAGE FOR RENT:. Clp se to
WOMl:N: summer/fall , thre_e - school. S25lmonth. Evenings, 253bedroom cluplex, 1 112 blocks trom 8027. ·
·
campus, parking, $65 summer, • QUICK TYPING SERVICE: •call
$100fa1l/mo~thrk, 259-0977.
25.1-426,7.
.
SUMMER R
I.; slng\e's, $100:: -· fl ROFESSIONAL tfpi n_g, 255-9850
$115. ma1 aiid female, near after S.p.m.
camqus. ~llafter4p.m: 252-0331 .
IF YOU _ARE a victim of s~ual

~t:A~~:,:m:l~~~s.:

b~~I~~:~~ •

CBl!'PUS: 1028 6th Ave.

'Call 251 ·

'WOIIIEN'S HOUSING close- to •6626 or636-7584.
SCS, special ·summer rates on · FOUR-BEDROOM apartment for
single rooms and apartment$, rent. Close to school , full, ki!Chen,
laundry, parking, utilities paid.' huge Jiving room with fireplace,
25H814 or251 ·3943.
off-street .pa.rk.ing , washer/dryer.

:f~!~~~~:~~~!~~

=~==';;--:

'_fffl,J;..
, 0 ~ --; .._-

for summer and fa,11. Kitchen . t~'.e·:::..;~e ~C:u:~g~~m~r~ •: _
A
251·t2269
t en
ot,253-0382
1o
-n
.
facilities, room ft,n)lshed, utilities nished. 4th ;\ve. S. Starting at $85.
- ~Ce!~~n!:-2:r!i't:l~::,~-'!'fld
1201 ◄ U, Ave. S.. Single and
double. 25:Hi606.·
~MEanR, 4>11_~_ ~~rooml
vaca~i!;!_•
vrnar
ncl"' twu-uo:,u
-•
ments, · furnished . cau 253-1462
alter5.p.m. ·
WOMEN'SHOUSJNGforfall, nice

Loat/found

newly remodeled, furnished,
private, single and ooubte rooms
with sink. Converd.Jf'lt downtown

: ; r : .·25k~~~ ~· utilities paidt
FEMALES to· share furnished · House. 253-6606.

- ~ N T A l .; ferNJe. 526" 4th

11

and
am. .
WANNA
your LP tor my LOST: WATCH and class ring,
Chopin Piano LP? David, 251-0571 . Ring hu Initials JRW on inside. If
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday found,ca11252·2502.
evenings.
, ·
~
BE1NB GRADUATED? Let the

eludes hMI, water, apr,iances, air pdcea..Cllll 255--2164.
conUltlonlng, dlshwu.,er, garage, · NEED RIDERS
Glacktr Park,

one bedroom. ~~:~s~~~:.~~t~~d?::.~ =C~s APAR~ENT

al~O~all, f:=:e:;

steering, power brakes, AM/FM ·
ca"bette, vinyl roof, excellent
condltk>n, must sell. Evenings,·
251-407.2.

waahertdryer, fumi shed,
parking, cloN, singles, doubles,
clNn. 251-40n.

~ ~ E S FOR FEIIALES for : : U s % ~ ~?!u~;~
summer. Single room, double 328:7 or 251-3119.
rooms, ~ .and two-bedroom b.FALL: four ·women, two-bedroom
epwtments. Close to campus. fumlabed apartment, near college,
Summerrates253-5340.
· downtown, oft-street parking,
FEIIAl£ housing close to campus utlllUes Included. 252·5215.
and downtown: Panting and SHARED . HOUSING for women.
laundry facllltles. 252-9890 or 252· Next to campus, furnished,
8327.
sing'85, doubles. Call 2SJ.-1462
FURNISHED single rooms. Close after 5 p.m. Utilities provided,
to college and dQJ,ntown, parking, summer rates.

::.c::,:

proofreading, g~mar. spelling,
$1 ~ page, prompt, -free pick.,up
anddeUvery.393,-2444.
.
WELCOME: •firs.I ·· united
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. s .

~.·:::a.~:::e~ .:=.·TflADE
services, 9

laundry facllltlea , · off-street clean three-6edroom apartment In
parking, close to campus, summer • private home. Furnished, iJtllltles,
. ratea. 253-0451. · _
parking provided, solar hNt. Cell
JUNE1:TwodlffeNtntapartments, atter8:30p.m. 253-8850.
OM furnished, one unfurnished. SOUTH SIDE Apartment-= thnta

,!:~ ~share- Summer rates. Call 252-

=.:~u:Smnr!,W:.e
Cloee to campu11. Call 253-4422. ·
WOMAN TO SHA11£...double room
In wge houN.near campus, HBO,
kitchen·, off-st;eet parking.
AvaUabte lmmedla;lety. $105 a
month, utilities paid. Call John
Pepper at 25UX)53 or Lori at 25&2448:
~ houae to shanl for
aprtng. lMge rooms, cioee to

Evenklgs, 253-8027.
FEMALE TO SHARE hou,e wlJh
others, private room S80fmonth.
summer, 927 8th Ave. S. C.112:SS9495or 253-3767 afters p.m.

1~:n~ -~~~;nl~.~~~ngj~~~~:~:

=~:i~~~!~i~ ~:~elp for support
TYPING IS otJr business. Reports,
resumes, application lettm;s, etc.
t)ynamic Business Services-, 16
12th Ave: N'. )53-2532. · Reser'lations appreciated.
TYPING :
call
253 · 5553 -

~~~j~~~~1~-0713~

... ,

~ •.---~

;

!~c~eJ,~ t

!~r :=:~~d~:~i;~ ~: ~Iii~ · ~~~r~:ndi~~s t~as~td~sWe1~:~:1~. ; ::~s~ : ~::~-m~i 1
and cle"an ~t~~ un- June through Augu,st lease at
located . 253-635T.
furnish~. s ~ r .. r~I _ ·-25~ S80'monlh.,plu·s utll1tIes prov1aed
ACCU_IIATE TYP~

SERV ICE:

i:i:Ui:i11,i:11Hi/i:i1 .Clogs
•~egul~rs ·

$3·1J~9·
, Lirriite? ~UPP}Y

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, May 11, 198215

·Notices
meeting$

~~~~oo~LAYERS!

Mon~ays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 9.
p.m ., · Halenbeck Hall wrestling
room. can. 252-1197 for more information .
CAMPUS ALONON MEETINGS:
For more information contact
Dorothy B. at 255--2160 or after
4:30p.m. 25J.8066.
SUICIDE SURVIVORS: a support

SCS Chess

1
, ;1 ~~t~~~r!~~:"f~-~~•~~~

CAMPUS DFL meets eve'ry
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the At• thly tournaments and ~skittles
w<><>a Watab room. Joi,-i the party avaltable. For more information,
- Minnesota's party! •
call 252-2134. Ask for Tom.
PRSSA (Public Reta\ions Student CAMPUS AA closed meetings for
Society of America) meets -every for chemically dependent perWednesday. at • p.m.; room 133 . sons. Thursday altemoons · at 5
Stewart Hall. F..or more In- p.m . in • Atwood Centltr. Check
foima\ion, contact Marie Uhrlcb, daily meeting directory in Atwood
259-0089.
·
for room location.
STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets HONORS CLUB council meeting
Tuesdays al 6 p.m. and Saturdays first and third Thursdays at 1 p .m .,
at hOon in ~twoocl. New gamer'$ room 'AS 113. AH honors students

- ~~~ ~~of~~~edt~\~i!~fc~d~~ ~~~~J~~f or!~ir~«- and .,
~e:t~:~~;;11t:.d Wednesdays. ~~~~~s~1:~1t~~~~:/i~~h ~~~

COll!IE PARTICIPATE in Agape
Fellowship in Christ, Thursdayar7
p .m:, Mississippi Room, Atwopd.~
Topk:: "Prayer and Praise,", noon
t~~-HI CH'UAN CLUB rileets prayer, Wednesday, in the Jerde
room, Atwood.
MATHf(,OMPUTER
SCIENCE
· CLUB: meetlrtg tomorrow at 11
am. in MS 115 Dr. Robert Johnson
will speak on Micro-processors:
SA.II: Apply the talents, qualities
~ha~e:~;re1n~~~

•~ ~~=1::~:ri.w::~~r::~~ •

~-~=

This
Newspaper is
Needed for.
·aecycllng

H.eart
·
.A.nswe,.

__,._.:,•.>_______________..

1:10~10

misslt,
SPEAKER: Percy · Ross, speaking
on his Hperlences -maklng three
fortunes tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.

2~~~-~~~::~

~r;,m:,1::;,m
Building, room 8206--207.

.m11cellaneoua
WOMEN'S STUDIES Resource·
Center hours for spring quarter:
~onda~. 1~0

a:.\~ 2to.m~; 2 i~'.

-~lhe~cur-

W9lE FIGHTING FO!hOUR LIFE

Glveewery

65

NEWBORN
the .
-,,antage
March of Dimes
lllr1h ~Foundatlan

~tv:

.~:;;:1ounn~11"':-~111at~oo~:
See Jeff Nohnef In SH 140 for
more Information.

CA'MPUS
AMBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY meets
Monday at 7 p.m. In the Itasca
•room of Atwood. Join us for a t!me

<\)

· HelpPrevent Birth_DefectsTile Nation's Number One
.
Child Health Problem.
Suppc;!lfthe .

March
Dimes
--™ ofFOUNDo\TION-

■ ·•

Lenses

.

. ft\iS off~ includes Bausctl & Lomb SOft
~ _g~~~~e~~f,!j :id Cah:Om~~ 1rn~~ b~k

..

TII T~~

·

guararitee.

.

. ~ve exam and ~ial Lenses Extra

FREE
Trial Fittings

I TIIPPII
. ..

.

No at,,ooinunent neces-sarv. no obligation.
just
stop In and inQuire about: soft contact:'S ~ •

.

v-;.~.
Crossr~ Shopping Ctnter

'Medinl .Arts Biiilding

' ~St-6552

253-2020

,

1a1eb ..
_"-,.. '

cont.kt lenses the same day. ·

Eyes Examined by fle91Stered Optometrist

.
.

a_nd
Of

Evening and 5aturday Api,otnmientfAvallable

·

.

DERICIS

Contact

·aPPOintment to haVe your eves exa!"li
in · most cases: vou·u leave With the new

HAPPY 15th Anniversary _KVSCFM. Cektbrate with KVSC on May
18'at the Red Ca~!. A button will
beyourtlckettofunandprizes.

:~~~lttle Theater. Everyone
1~8t!::U~~:ert!e~
PHI CHI THETA: Congratulations celebrate 15 years of commercial
to all members who • received free radio. Buy a button. Join the
oositlonsl
fun!
SAIi iis waiting for you! Become 8 KYSC-FM: GWing away records,
leader, profess\onal ...an actlv, prizes and good times. Listen to
met'nberl Nominations for fall 88.5 to wln...euy a button to Join
quarter officers are taking place..:.._ the party Mlly 18 at Newman
Thursda,y at 1 p.m. In 88315.
Center.
.
A:PPLICATIONS for KVSC-FM's

Religion

-

American Heart
·Associatlen· .

an

KVSC

forthe1982-83schoolyeer.
BASIC SKILLS tNtlng for ad•
"mlttance to Teacher Education
will be given Tuesday~' May 18;

ECG (EKG) is an abbrevialion toi an

usch & Lomb' /

~f;

~t!'r:Y:

~WHATIS

J81)1Sgenorated by the -

Rec,entlon ~ .

signs in Educittlon Bu ilding.. PSYCHOLOGY :- majors
a:d ·
Guaranteed' good time! Bring a minors: All are welcome to Psi Chi
friend!
·
~pring.
picnic
Thursday .
TONIGHrs. TJ-IE NIGHT. Round• Guaranteed good tlmeJ Watch for
up d_ance at Newman,. 8:30 p.m..
signs in Education Bullding. Bring
Tickets avallable at the door. Bf a friend!
thereorbesquare!
THROUGH SATURDAY: The love
"CERAMIC \. F,ORMS
WITH
story of C&IUmaco and Lucretia,
Oxidation Decoration" will be the wife of anoiher man. How is
Peter, Newland's .Master of Aris Catlimaco to 'win her attention?
eKhlbltion shown In Klehle Visual ~~in.18-'f'
_o•;· UTp~tlov"
's
1:-8nter's showcase Iraqi May

Nominations for tall officers RESULTS from a study of
Thursday at 1 p.m. In 88 315.
Veterans health care wlll be UNIVERSITY TELE•VIDEO System
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB meets presented by Robert BIKby Miay 13 has fJ'IOVed to three "live" news
Wednesday's at 11 a.m.,· room BB · at 1 p.m. In-SH 315 A. Everyone Is shows a week, Monday, Wed·
119 A and 8. Nominations for fall welcome.
·
nesday, Friday, at noon on cable
quarter. All members welcomEil
ATTENTION O.T.U. members: · channel 10. Wafch us watch you!
NON-TRADITIONAL
Students geography majors and m inors: Tl}e JOfN UTVS and get Involved In the
Assoclatlon ·will meet at 1 p.m. G.T.U. spring picnic will be con- world of televlslon. Meetings are
~~=:1~~=~
~ -s~o;15~~~~i . ::,~M=!s:p1~~· In the

·

~ AN ECG (EKG)?

' to 4 p .m .: Wednesday. 10 a.m. to 1. of singing , sharing and fellowship.
p.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.: Thursday, 10 a.m. LUTHERAN·worship serviceB p.m.
to 1 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m . to noon. Sundays at the Newman Center
Located in Lawrence Hall 15;
chapel. ,
JAPANESE ·..KARATE: beginners AGAPE Fellowship in Christ , Chi
3:30-4:30 p.m.; advanced 4:30-5:30
Alpha ministries of the Assemp.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, tilies of God.- lnterdenomlnational
Eastman· Hall south gym . Stunt · canipus organization. M&ets· 7
any11me. SCSU Karate Club. cau p .m . Thursday in the Mlssiss.P~i

t:.

Tbanday special :.: -.
· Z for 1 . 8'

p.~.- I ••••

. 1

.
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LETS GET Olll,,ll#IIZ.£D

UN.IVE.RSITY

I

STREET.
.
MACHINE
ASSOCI ,..A.JION

'-

·&'aAmencan Heart ·
.y

ORGAlliZATIONAL'

. MEET/HG .
WED. MA'/ It. 1=00 P.M.

GIVl'IOMatCAN

14/SS/SS/PPJ KOOM

'"

~50C1fTY.

Associatk>n" .

WffiE
FOR 'i'C)LJR LIFE ·
. FIGHTING
.

A'ff/100/) .. . . . -

"'""non,•...,.
c.us AJe · 11>£/U. ~

,

VIVARIN®KEEPS
YOUGOING

WHEN THE GOING··
. GETS ROUGH.
Hitttng ttie books? Feeling the strain?
Take a Vivarln.Vivarin is a medically
. tested stimtilanftabtet Taken as
·
directed, it's safe and ·
.effective.
Its active ingredient is
ca'ffeine. lt'.s like two cup
of coffee squeezed into
one little taolet. ·
·
·-vvhethef y:. re :::rc:;_
:1ming, typrng,:or just-bitting,
the books, ta~e Vlvarin . -::::::;=::::::i;.;;~.1
.Yot/11
.
. - . .stay' alert for hours.

I.

~

__

Read label for d1rect1ons

One T~Plngers•Donn Shirt
Yoursfor~
lt'Q covu you up_. It'll kttp you wa,Qi'. Balda, It .

r.:;1~1:~oa:=eu;~:~u:~:~~
Dorm Shirt. JJ,l.St rut out tJie coupon below and Nnd
along $6.95 for .each ~rt. The rat ll up to you.

Send d1eck or money order to,_
Two Fingers Tequlla .Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 0~609. Detroit, Ml 48~02
Pl·e ase send me _
Donn Shirt(sf I have epciosec:f
S6.95 for each {>onn S~rt,orde:red.
.
-Specify women's size(s), D Small· D · M ~
'
O La,ge P Ex""laie '

City

Stat~
No p u ~

Zip

•

-

~\ntd . A.Dow . ;....-ks

frs~~oldw~~':'~i.:
tu.

Mochipn ruidalts edd .ala,,
• c:w:p!NsAUfUS1 31. 1982 ,

Offer

© 1981
Import~& .and bottl~d
by Hiram Walker 8. Sons, I~.
Burlingame. CA. Tequila. 80 Proof.
f>n?dnt of M vtito

·

